
Autumn 2 Week 3

Week beginning – 14.11.22

Mentions

F2KS Maya and Kaydie F2JG Olly and Sanaya F2CA  Carter and Marty

1AS Joey and Harper 1KE Paizly and Reeva 1LS Eva and Kaitlyn

2JW  Cairo and Eleanor         2MD Henry and Lilly                    2NG Grace and Oliver 

3MS Sydni and Phoebe         3DB Riley and Rowen                  3MH Makeuss and Esmee

4AO Neiva and Alex H           4CM Oscar B and Krzystof 4AH Gabriels and Stanimir

5EB Mara and Eva                  5JS Olivia D and Rebecca            5CC Evelyn and Viktor

6EB Megan and Flyn 6HM Isaac and Lillybelle 6LN Jack K and Sophie

For this week, we would like you to focus on story telling 
with your child and in particular using the language we 

find in stories that may help with oral retelling.
Grab an empty jar from your kitchen and some torn up 
pieces of paper. On each small piece of paper write a 

random word or phrase. This could be anything, such as 
cat, princess or a phrase from a story eg “I will huff and I 
will puff”. Put all the torn up pieces of paper inside the 

jar. Then take turns to take out a piece of paper. 
Whatever the word is on that paper, that person must 
tell a story using that word or phrase. If your child gets 

stuck, you can use prompts, such as:
”What does your character see or hear?”

“Who else is there?”
“What does the place look like?”

Be as creative as you like. You could even have a go at 
making up a silly story to make each other laugh😊

Our winners, Adam Dancy 
and Lujain Mohamed 
have visited Linney Activate in 
Mansfield to see their sign made.

Well done to everyone who sent 
in a design; it was a really tricky
decision to make!

Earlier in the term, we held a competition to design a sign for our new “Design room” for Art and 
DT and the “Mobile library”.



The children in Year 1 have been scientists as part 
of our vehicle.

We recalled the story of the Three Little Pigs and 
that the strongest material to build a house was 

brick. 
Firstly, we looked at the different types of Bonds a 

builder might use when building a house.
We then predicted which bond we thought would 

be the best.
We shared ideas on how we could test this and 
make it a fair test. We decided we needed to:

-use the same number/type of bricks
- build a wall to the same height/length

-test it in the same way.
We had lots of fun building our walls and found 

out the at the Stretcher bond 

The F1 children are very excited about our 
banquet, a knight visited our classroom 

and left us a rainbow scroll! We have been 
looking at what food we might eat, what 

we need to wear and who might be there! 
We have also been very busy making 

crowns and pretending to be kings and 
queens. 

In Year 5 we have had a visit from the Salvation 
Army. Andrew told us all about his role in the 
Salvation Army and what the charity is about. 
Andrew also showed us the kind of things that 
we can do to help people who are homeless. 

We really enjoyed learning about their 
important work. 

Year 3 have been using clay to make pottery as 
people in the Neolithic era of the Stone Age 
once did. We added designs using natural 

materials which Stone Age people might have 
used, such as sticks and our fingernails. It was 

messy work but we all enjoyed it! 
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Nursery Rhyme of the week

Attendance

Class Emails 3DB (Miss Brennan) 3DB@suttonroad.org
3MS (Miss Smith) 3MS@suttonroad.org

F1 (Mrs Marsden) SRF1@suttonroad.org 3MH (Miss Hutson) 3MH@suttonroad.org
F2KS (Miss Scales) F2KS@suttonroad.org 4AH (Mrs Helliwell-Moore) 4AH@suttonroad.org
F2JG (Mrs Goodman) F2JG@suttonroad.org 4CM (Mr Marshall) 4CM@suttonroad.org
F2CA (Miss Airton) F2CA@suttonroad.org 4AO (Mrs Oakes) 4AO@suttonroad.org
1KE (Mrs Evans) 1KE@suttonroad.org 5EB (Mrs Byrne) 5EB@suttonroad.org
1AS (Mrs Smith) 1AS@suttonroad.org 5CC (Miss Cornell) 5CC@suttonroad.org
1LS (Mrs Stewart) 1LS@suttonroad.org 5JS (Mrs Skevington) 5JS@suttonroad.org
2NG (Mr Thomson) 2NG@suttonroad.org 6EB (Mrs Blakeley) 6EB@suttonroad.org
2MD (Mrs Dixon) 2MB@suttonroad.org 6HM (Mrs Mitchell) 6HM@suttonroad.org
2JW (Mr Wakeland) 2JW@suttonroad.org 6LN (Mr Newbold) 6LN@suttonroad.org

Autumn term 2022
•Schools close - evening Wednesday 21 December 2022

Spring term 2023
•Schools open on Wednesday 4 January 2023

•Half term - Monday 13 February 2023 to Friday 17 
February 2023

•Spring break - Monday 3 April 2023 to Friday 14 April 2023
Summer term 2023

•Schools open on Monday 17 April 2023
•May Day Bank Holiday - Monday 1 May 2023

•Half term - Monday 29 May 2023 to Friday 2 June 2023
•Schools close - evening Tuesday 25 July 2023

Last week attendance for the 
whole school was 94.83%. 

The classes with the best 
attendance were 4CM with 
98.89% and 2NG with 98.41%.

Look who Mr
Stewart was hanging 

out with at the 
weekend during a 

fun run for Children 
In Need at Rushcliffe
Country Park. It was 

lovely event with 
over a 1,000 people. 
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